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On behalf of all Nova Scotians, I’m pleased to congratulate outstanding athletes, teams, and 
individuals who are being inducted into the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame this year.

Sport embodies many of the qualities and skills we value in our society: leadership, 
camaraderie, teamwork, commitment, and discipline.  From elite athletes to friends kicking 
around a soccer ball, and from coaches and educators to officials and sponsors, sport creates 
opportunities for Nova Scotians to build skills, attitudes and habits that help them give back to 
our communities in many ways throughout their lives.

Members of the Sport Hall of Fame serve as role models for young Nova Scotians, inspiring 
them to get involved in sport and other physical activities. Your example can instill in them a lifelong joy and value of 
physical activity, thus contributing to a healthy population.

Congratulations to this year’s inductees, and thank you to the families and communities who support them.  I’m 
proud of you, and wish you all the best with your future endeavours.

Sincerely,

Honourable Stephen McNeil, M.L.A. 
Premier

PREMIER’S MESSAGE

On behalf of the Board of Directors of the Sport Hall of Fame, I wish to congratulate this 
year’s inductees to the Hall.  The Hall of Fame honours excellence in athletes, teams 
and builders who have made outstanding contributions to Nova Scotia’s sport, culture 

and heritage.  The Hall of Fame serves as a permanent tribute to the accomplishments of these 
special men and women, and we are honoured to welcome this year’s seven new inductees.
 Our vision at the Hall is “to be the best provincial sport hall of fame in the country” and this 
will continue to be enhanced in the coming year.  Our free-admission Hall of Fame is open for 
all Scotiabank Centre events and greets more than 75,000 visitors annually.  During the past 

year, we have renewed our lease at the Scotiabank Centre for another ten years.  
 Our Hall of Fame hosted the national conference for the Canadian Association for Sport Heritage in June of 
this year, and we were also very proud to support a special ambassador to our Education Program, Ellie Black, in her 
five-medal performance at the Pan American Games held in Toronto this past summer.  
 Our team is led by Bill Robinson, who is in his fourth decade of leadership at the Hall.  He is supported by 
dedicated and long-serving staff members. I wish to congratulate our professional staff, our Board of Directors and a 
dedicated group of volunteers for another successful year.  
Sincerely,

Rob Randall
Chair of the Board 

CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE
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The Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame came into existence through the work of 1950s Halifax mayor John E. “Gee” 
Ahern, along with Earl Morton, Harry Butler and Alex Nickerson (all four of whom are now inducted in the Hall 
of Fame as builders of sport). The Hall was initiated in response to Kingston, Ontario’s claim to be the origin of 
hockey, as Ahern believed that James G.A. Creighton of Halifax had taken the original rules for ice hockey, called the 
Halifax rules, to McGill University in Montreal. Ahern felt that there should be recognition. After an in-depth look 
at all aspects of sport in Nova Scotia, the four men decided to broaden the original concept and develop the Hall of 
Fame to honour all sports. A Board of Directors was appointed in 1958, and the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame was 
officially opened on November 3rd, 1964 at the Industrial Building at the Halifax Forum complex.

This date in 1964 marked the beginning of an organization that has striven to honour, promote, and preserve Nova 
Scotia’s rich sport heritage for more than 50 years. Despite changes in governance, location, and even name, the Nova 
Scotia Sport Hall of Fame has remained dedicated to celebrating the best-of-the-best in homegrown sport talent 
for over half a century. With a roster of inductees nominated by their peers and fans, and chosen through a fair and 
transparent selection process, the Hall of Fame brings the stories of its members to the public through its collection, 
museum facility, and year-round programming. Now, in 2015, the Hall of Fame is proud to offer more displays 
than ever before, a beautiful facility free of charge to the public, and an education program that inspires the next 
generation of  “Future Hall of Famers.”

THE STORY OF THE HALL OF FAME

VISIT US IN THE SCOTIABANK CENTRE

Open year-round, Mon-Fri, 10am-5pm & before all Scotiabank Centre events

See the Sidney Crosby exhibit and try the Tim Hortons multi-sport simulator!

FREE ADMISSION
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AdministrAtion

The Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame is administered by a Board of Directors which consists of six regional 
representatives, a chairman, past chairman, directors-at-large, and a treasurer. The Board meets regularly to 
ensure sound management policy and direction in the program operations of the Hall.

objectives

To permanently record information and achievements of historical significance to sport in Nova Scotia;
To research, catalogue, file and make available to the general public, including without limitation, students, 

writers, schools and universities, information and achievements of historical significance to sport in Nova Scotia;
To publish books, periodicals, pamphlets and other literature recording information on the achievement of sports 

individuals, teams, and organizations of historical significance to sport in Nova Scotia, for distribution to members 
of the public;

To conduct programs of education for organizations in the community, including without limitation, schools, 
universities and special care homes, for the purpose of educating the public with information and achievements of 
historical significance to sport in Nova Scotia;

To maintain an archives of sport in Nova Scotia and exhibit to the public, literature, artifacts, photographs and 
other media information of historical significance to sport in Nova Scotia;

To recognize, honour and pay tribute to individuals, teams or organizations who have achieved extraordinary 
distinction in, have given distinguished service to, and who have made major contributions to the development and 
advancement of sport in Nova Scotia.

HAll of fAme nominAtions

The selection process for induction into the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame is the responsibility of 
a 24-person review panel and the provincial selection committee. The 24-person panel reviews all 
nominations for final recommendation to the provincial selection committee. The provincial selection 

committee, which consists of 12 people, including a provincial chairperson, carefully scrutinizes the final 
recommendations. Upon their review, under the terms and criteria for entry into the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of 
Fame, the final candidates are selected and announced as inductees annually.

Nominations for candidates are open to the general public and are received annually at the Nova Scotia Sport 
Hall of Fame with a January 31st deadline. 

our mission 
To honour, promote and preserve the sport history of Nova Scotia.

our vision
To be the best provincial Sport Hall of Fame in Canada.
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PAst cHAirs 
HAll of fAme

of the

Board of directors
Chairman ........................................... Rob Randall
Vice Chairman ..........................  Marc Champoux
Cape Breton Region ...................... Patrick Lahey
Central Region .........................  Karen Furneaux
Fundy Region .....................................  Kelly Kolke
Highland Region .....................  Marc Champoux
South Shore Region ..................  Mike Boudreau
Valley Region .................................... Mark Smith
Director-At-Large ......................  Jim Boudreau
Director-At-Large ....................... Blaise Landry
Director-At-Large ...........................  Mike Brien
Director-At-Large ..........................  Ian Sullivan
Treasurer  ...........................  Stephanie O’Connor
Past Chairman ......................................  Don Mills

staff
CEO ..................................................... Bill Robinson
Manager,
Facility & Programs .................  Shane Mailman
Manager, Administration 
& Special Events .........................  Karolyn Sevcik
Education Program 
Coordinator ...................................... Sarah Conn
Museum & Communications 
Coordinator .................................... Katie Wooler

auditors
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP

LegaL counseL
Stephen Russell

Russell Piggott Jones

incorporation
1983

Dorothy Walker
Centreville

1980 – 1983

John ‘Gee’ Ahern
Halifax

1958 – 1968

Hugh Noble
Halifax

1977 – 1979

Bill White
Wolfville

1986 – 1991

Eleanor Norrie
Truro

1991 – 1993

Danny Gallivan
Halifax

1998 – 2001

Fred MacGillivray
Halifax

2001 – 2010

Jim Bayer
Wolfville

1983 – 1985

Tom Lynch
Halifax

1993 – 1998

Floyd Gaetz
Halifax

2010 – 2012

Don Mills
Halifax

2012 – 2014
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CEO MESSAGE

STAFF PROFILE

As an organization with a mission to honour, promote and preserve the sport history of 
Nova Scotia, our staff, Board of Directors and volunteers take great pride in being able 

to provide such an important role for Nova Scotia heritage and culture.
To recognize outstanding accomplishments and individuals who have made our province 

proud is an important responsibility we take very enthusiastically and professionally.
Each year our selection panel and committee take on the significant and challenging task to 

select the most deserving individuals for induction into the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame. With 
a selection process that involves over 30 qualified representatives in a very fair and transparent 

process, the final inductees have earned their way into our Hall of Fame shrine.
The strength of any organization involves its governance, strategic vision and most importantly its people. The Nova 

Scotia Sport Hall of Fame continues to grow and be successful thanks to the passion and commitment of its staff and 
volunteers. We are very proud of this.

Sincerely,

Bill Robinson
CEO

The Hall of Fame team (L to R): Shane Mailman, Manager, Facility and Programs (started 1992); Karolyn Sevcik, 
Manager, Administration and Special Events (started 1988); Bill Robinson, CEO (started 1983); Sarah Conn, 
Education Program Coordinator (started 2012); Katie Wooler, Museum and Communications Coordinator (started 
2014). The Hall of Fame staff is dedicated to serving the community by honouring, preserving and promoting Nova 
Scotia’s rich sport history. Find out more about the Hall’s programs at www.nsshf.com. 
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EDUCATION 
PROGRAM 

INSPIRES YOUTH 
TO 

“DREAM BIG”

Program Coordinator Sarah Conn delivers over 100 presentations yearly 
throughout every region in Nova Scotia. Teachers have responded positively 
to the program messaging and the students’ engagement.

It was a busy year for our Future Hall of 
Famers education program— conducting 
over 100 presentations across Nova Scotia 
with more than 17 different guest speakers 
delivering important life skill messages. 

From Carleton, Nova Scotia on the South 
Shore to Dominion, Cape Breton, we were 
able to reach out to 12,000 young Nova 
Scotians and visit all six regions of the 
province, exhibiting once again that our 
program is continuing to make a positive 
impression on Nova Scotia youth. 

Through our visits we were able to 
engage students with stories about our 
Hall of Famers and local sport heroes and 
inspire them to reach for their dreams and 
goals. 
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“BELIEVE IT TO ACHIEVE IT” – ELLIE BLACK

Program Highlights

•	 Conducted over 100 presentations province 
wide, reaching out to 12,000 young Nova 
Scotians

•	 Sponsorship of Ellie Black, Canadian National 
All-Around artistic gymnast, Olympian and 
five-time Pan-American medal winner, as an 
ambassador of our education program

•	 Developed a motivational video with Ellie 
Black and CTV for use during our educational 
presentations

•	 Developed the “Great Moments in Nova 
Scotia Sport” video to enhance the education 
program presentation

•	 Continued to foster our ongoing partnerships 
including the 60 Minute Kids Club, 
SchoolsPlus and the Tim Hortons Children’s 
Camp in Tatamagouche

•	 Engaged Hall of Famers as motivational guest 
speakers

 (L-R) Two great ambassadors for the program, Karen 
Furneaux and Ellie Black are frequent guest speakers.

2013 All-Round Canadian Champion gymnast Hugh Smith 
speaks to students at Windsor Elementary School.

Basketball Hall of Famer Mickey Fox is a long-time volunteer and key presenter with the education program.
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GREAT MOMENTS IN NOVA 
SCOTIA SPORT HISTORY

On August 18, 1919, His Royal Highness The 
Prince of Wales visited the Studley Quoit 
Club in Halifax (left). The Prince of Wales was 
Edward VIII, who was briefly king in 1936. 
Edward toured Canada in 1919, including 
the Studley club for the popular ring-toss-like 
game. He was obviously a supporter of sport, 
as he donated the Prince of Wales trophy to the 
National Hockey League in 1924. 

In the 1947-48 season, the Halifax St. Mary’s 
hockey team played the Quebec Citadels at the 
Halifax Forum. Below, Doug Burns of Halifax 
skates past Len Shaw and Jacques Plante of 
the Citadels. Plante, who went on to become a 
lengendary Montreal Canadiens goaltender, is 
caught away from the net and watches as Burns 
scores. 

80 years ago, on September 26, 1935, the 
Maritime Champion Yarmouth Gateways 
played a baseball game against the Boston 
Braves in Yarmouth. The Braves won 20-2, 
but it was truly an honour to have a major 
league team play an exhibition game in Nova 
Scotia for the first time.
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by Joel Jacobson

Once upon a time, a 10-year-
old boy was playing in 
a Halifax north-end 

school yard. His father, a champion 
boxer, invited the boy 
to follow him to the 
gym in the school 
basement.

It was the 
C i t a d e l 
B oxing 
C l u b . 
I t ’ s 

head honcho, Taylor Gordon, approached the 
boy and asked if he was interested in boxing.

“Yeah,” was the eager reply and thus started 
the Hall-of-Fame career of Raymond Downey.

“Every day I went to the gym,” Downey recalls. 
“I was amazed, all the noise, all the excitement, 

seeing guys in training. I am generally a quiet 
person, but this appealed to me.”

A few months later, Downey had his first 
bout – a fight on local television – and he 
lost. “When I first stepped into the ring, 
it was scary, nerve-wracking, a fear of 
the unknown. I lost a decision and felt 

embarrassed. I wanted another chance and 
that really pushed me to continue boxing.”

Within a couple of months, he was back in 
the ring – and won.
Taylor Gordon was a strong influence, Downey 

remembers. “After he watched me that first day, he 
said, ‘You’re going to the Olympics. Keep it in your 

mind. You’ll be an Olympian.’ I didn’t believe him, but 
he certainly planted the seed.”
Downey enters the Hall of Fame with a stellar 

competitive record – a bronze medal 
at the 1988 Olympics, silver at the 1990 
Commonwealth Games, several golds at 
Canadian junior, intermediate and senior 
championships and other medals at 
international competitions. In 15 years of 
amateur boxing, Downey won 160 bouts 
and lost only 20. As a professional, he was 
16-2-1, with eight knockouts.
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 “I was motivated by the love of the sport, the challenge, 
the thrill of victory, of working hard to achieve success,” says 
Downey. “I kept moving forward, 
gradually and that helped. Too 
many boxers go too fast to the top 
and then crash.”

Gordon says Downey always 
demonstrated the ability to control 
his emotions. “He was dedicated, 
a good learner. He was always in 
good shape. As a boxer, he was an 
effective hitter. I’d tell all my boxers 
‘hit your opponent, don’t let him 
hit you’ – pretty basic stuff – but 
Ray perfected on that. Many others 
didn’t.”

Taylor’s son, Wayne, also an 
accomplished boxer and coach, 
was a bit older than Downey. 
“I remember him being always 
easy-going. Since I first saw him, 
he had a smile on his face. In the 
ring he was very efficient. And he 
became part of our family. My dad 
helped raise money for him to go 
to competitions. Ray became a 
tremendous ambassador for boxing and for Nova Scotia.”

Downey’s ultimate highlight was boxing at the 1988 
Olympics, but he says he learned so much in the years leading 
to that, and in the years afterwards.

“I boxed. I was a technician,” he says. “I didn’t hit with a lot of 
power and I had solid defense, moved well. I was able to throw 

the other guy off because I 
was a southpaw and most 
boxers are orthodox (right-
handed).

“I learned I was strong-
minded, a thinker. I can 
admit that boxing and 
training so much kept me 
out of trouble. I knew I 
needed my rest, needed 
to run and train, and that 
I couldn’t party when my 
friends were.” 

Taylor Gordon agrees. 
“Raymond was never a 
problem, stayed away 
from drugs and alcohol, 
wasn’t led by others. He had 
control of his life.”

Downey’s most satisfying 
moment as a boxer came 
in 1987 when he won a 
gold medal at the Canada 
Winter Games in Sydney, 

NS and was named captain of the boxing team, Nova Scotia 
flag bearer, and best boxer in the tournament.

The next year, his first as a senior, he won the Canadian 
championship at 71 kg. Boxing in the Olympic semi-final in 

DOWNEY DOMINANCE: 
Hometown: Halifax, NS

•	 Bronze medal at 1988 Seoul Olympics
•	 3-time Canadian Senior Boxing Champion 
•	 Gold medal at 1990 President’s Cup
•	 2 Gold and 3 Bronze medals at the Canada Cup
•	 Gold medal, Best Boxer, and NS Team Captain at 

1987 Canada Winter Games
•	 Silver medal at 1990 Commonwealth Games
•	 Silver medal at 1990 World Cup of Boxing
•	 Canadian Intermediate Boxing Champion 
•	 Canadian Junior Boxing Champion
•	 Competed at 1992 Barcelona Olympics
•	 Sports Federation of Canada’s Junior Male Athlete 

of the Year, 1988
•	 Sport Nova Scotia Male Athlete of the Year, 1988
•	 Boxing Canada Male Boxer of the Year, 1990
•	 Amateur Record: 160 wins, 20 losses

Downey, left, celebrates after winning a bronze medal 
at the 1988 Olympic Games in Seoul. 

Downey with Canadian Olympic team coach Taylor Gordon,  
January 1989. Photo: The Chronicle Herald
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Seoul, Downey lost a close and controversial decision to a 
South Korean opponent. Most in the audience felt Downey 
was denied the opportunity to fight for gold because of an 
earlier decision against a Korean fighter that put political 
pressure on the judging crew.

That didn’t slow the recognition for Downey. He was named 
Canada’s Junior Male Athlete of the Year and Nova Scotia’s 
Male Athlete of the Year in 1988, eventually qualifying for 
the 1992 Olympics and turning professional shortly after.

“At the end of my pro career, I was very frustrated. I didn’t 
fight as often or consistently as I needed. I was now in my 
mid-30s and needed to move on with my life. I had a family. 
I completed my GED so my children could see that their 
father did that, completed a cooking course at Nova Scotia 
Community College, and went to work (as a chef at Casino 
Nova Scotia where he’s been for the past 10 years).”

 “Boxing built my confidence. I knew I could do whatever 
I worked for. It also allowed me to see the world, to get an 
education I would not have had otherwise.”

Happily ever after for that 10-year-old boy who became a 
champion and Hall-of-Famer? Pretty darn close.

Joel Jacobson is a former columnist with The Chronicle Herald 
and a long-time volunteer and supporter of Hall of Fame events.

Downey displays the bronze medal he won at the Seoul 
Olympics. Photo: The Chronicle Herald. 

Photos: (Top right) Downey, left, follows through on a punch 
to the head of Quebec’s Benoit Delouis during a pro-am 
boxing card at the Halifax Forum. Downey was awarded 
a victory, August 30, 1989. Photo: The Chronicle Herald; 
(Centre right) Downey, left, competes at the 1988 Olympics in 
Seoul. Photo: Canadian Olympic Committee; (Bottom right) 
Halifax Mayor Ron Wallace, left, acknowledges Downey’s 
accomplishments at a civic rally in Downey’s honour on 
October 8, 1988. Photo: The Chronicle Herald. 
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A boxing match at the Halifax Wanderers Grounds, circa 1920s. 
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Raymond Downey lands a punch at the 1988 Olympic Games. Photo: Canadian Olympic Committee. 
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by Bill Robinson and Katie Wooler

team sport with so many players,” 
says Flynn, who was introduced 
to football by his uncle and former 
Roughriders player Ken Lehmann. 
“I loved playing quarterback; I felt 
like I could make a difference at that 
position.”

During his four years at Saint 
Mary’s, Flynn certainly made 
a difference for the Huskies, 

helping   them win four AUAA 
c h a mpi on s h ip s  a n d 

two Atlantic Bowl 
c h a m p i o n s h i p s 
against Bishops and 
Western.

“ S M U  h a d  a 
losing record from 

1974 to 1987. I’m most 
proud of helping turn 
SMU into a winning 

program,” says Flynn. “I 
enjoyed the experience in 1987 
when we turned the program 
around, and seeing the reaction 
of those players who had been 
through so many losing seasons.” 

His individual statistics were 

Chris Flynn is the only player ever to win 
three MVP Hec Crighton Awards as 
the top university player in Canada. 

From 1987, as a highly recruited prospect from 
Buckingham, Quebec, to 1990, Flynn was one 
of the most dynamic players ever in university 
football and led the Saint 
Mary’s University 
Huskies to a 27-2 
regular season 
record over a 
f o u r - y e a r 
span.

“It was 
such a 
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also off the chart: four-time AUAA all-star quarterback, three-
time All-Canadian, and the CIAU record for most TD passes 
in a career—87 (passing his coach Bill Robinson’s record and 
establishing himself as the leading quarterback rusher in 
CIAU history). 

What made Flynn special? Robinson, Flynn’s offensive 
coordinator and quarterback with the inducted 1973 Saint 
Mary’s team, believes it was a combination of key qualities.

“Looking back at Chris’ career, there were several attributes 
that separated Chris. He loved playing football; he especially 

wanted to compete and win, and that became contagious 
amongst his teammates. Chris gained instant respect by his 
charisma, his work ethic, and his willingness to learn the game 
and improve his passing skills.”

Flynn’s dynamic playing brought St. Mary’s University and 
CIAU football into the spotlight, with national television 
coverage and stands packed with 10,000 fans. 

After being recruited by coach Larry Uteck, Flynn was 
unstoppable even in his rookie season. He led the team to its 
first AUAA conference win in 13 years. He then dominated the 
field for three more Atlantic titles, propelling the Huskies to 
two national semi-finals (Atlantic Bowls) and two appearances 
in the Vanier Cup finals.

In 1988, Flynn had to sit out the national championship 
game due to a fractured skull. It was the only game he missed 

FLYNN FEATS:
Hometown: Buckingham, QC
•	 Saint Mary’s Huskies quarterback, 1987-1990
•	 3 MVP Hec Crighton Trophies, most outstanding 

Canadian university football player
•	 CIAU record of 87 career touchdown passes
•	 Top 2 single-season CIAU passing touchdown 

records: 27 & 30
•	 3-time CIAU All-Canadian QB
•	 Leading rusher QB in CIAU history
•	 4 AUAA championships
•	 4-time AUAA All-Star QB
•	 Inducted in the Canadian Football Hall of Fame
•	 Played for Montreal Machine (NFL Europe) and 

Ottawa Roughriders

Flynn accepts 
one of his three 
Hec Crighton 
MVP awards 
as most 
outstanding 
Canadian 
university 
football player. 

Flynn poses with his parents, Dale and Carole, during the 1989 
Atlantic Bowl semifinal. Photo: The Chronicle Herald.

Photo: The Chronicle Herald
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in 10 years.
Flynn’s football stardom had grown to historic levels by the 1990 Atlantic Bowl, when he led a dramatic 90-yard march 

against University of Western Ontario in the final minute. He threw a last-second winning touchdown to Anthony Williams in 
front of 11,000 hometown fans and a national television audience—a moment that will always be remembered in Nova Scotia 
football history. 

Flynn recalls this incredible comeback against Western, who led 30-25 with a little over a minute remaining, as the most 
memorable moment of his career. He passed for the winning touchdown with his separated right shoulder frozen in order to play.

Although he will be remembered for his individual talent, Flynn was always a team player. He was known to encourage all 
the players, and other student athletes outside of football, to join him in his training. 

“Because of the way I played (scrambling and running), I always felt it was to my advantage if I was in better shape than 
most, so I used to do a lot of running in the off-season and after practise,” says Flynn, who still holds the records for the top two 
single-season performances in CIAU history for passing touchdowns (30 in 1989, and 27 in 1990).

In addition to his dedication to physical fitness, Flynn also had a sharp mind for the game and was excellent at calling plays. 
As former Huskies coach Pierre Lefebvre recalls, “It was said that the most important play was to make sure the offensive 

center successfully snapped the ball to Chris, after that he became a magician, a football demi-god.”
Even with his god-like status on the football field, Flynn, who later played two seasons with the Montreal Machine of NFL 

Europe, one season with the Ottawa Roughriders and four seasons in France, has maintained a down-to-earth attitude.
After returning to the Huskies in 1997 as an assistant coach, Flynn moved to Mayo, Quebec where he is an active part of 

organizing sport in his community. When asked the advice he would give to young athletes performing under pressure, he 
responds, “Try not to think about what’s at stake, just take it one play at a time and one series at a time.”

Excellent advice from the quarterback who wrote the record book on successful plays, earned a place in the Canadian Football 
Hall of Fame, and left a lasting impact on Canadian university sport. 

Bill Robinson is CEO of the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame, and Katie Wooler is the Museum & Communications Coordinator.
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Photo: Mona Ghiz
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Brent Locke, President

stillwater@eastlink.ca
Bus: (902) 407-4110

221 Herring Cove Road
Halifax, NS

B3P 1L5
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Members of the Shearwater Flyers Navy football team on parade after defeating the Fort William Redskins to win the 1957 
Dominion Intermediate Championship. Players included Hall of Famer and future SMU coach and athletic director Bob Hayes. 

2477 ROBIE STREET
902-422-8551
OREGANSONROBIE.COM

CHEVROLET | BUICK 
GMC | CADILLAC

MAKE YOUR 
BEST DEAL TODAY 
AT O’REGAN’S ON ROBIE!

2015 Silverado

2015 Cruze

2015 Equinox

O’REGAN’S CHEVROLET BUICK GMC 
CADILLAC CONGRATULATES THE 
2015 INDUCTEES

Downtown Halifax’s favourite
family style restaurant

• Fully licensed
• Daily specials
• Full course meals
• Fresh cooked lobster
• Greek specialities

Open 7 days
a week

1824 Hollis at Duke • 902 425 5092 • Fax 902 425 0966
bluenoseii@eastlink.ca • www.bluenoseii.ca

Congratulations Chris! 
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by Katie Wooler

Andrew Haley’s key to 
setting world records, 
breaking down barriers 

and winning gold medals has been 
to never doubt his abilities. 

“I knew one day I could 
finally get there,” says the now 
highly decorated Paralympic 
swimmer when reflecting on his 
first experience in international 
competition. 

Haley competed in the World 
Championships in Holland in 
1990 and was not deterred 
by  a  10th-place 
f i n i s h .  B o r n 
i n  N o r t h 
S y d n e y , 
C a p e 
Breton, 
t h e 

world champion swimmer was also not 
discouraged by an early setback in his 
childhood. 

At age six Haley hurt his leg while 
playing with his twin brother and, 
upon visiting the hospital, was given 
the devastating news that he actually 

had bone cancer. With only a 35 percent 
chance of survival, Haley underwent an 

amputation of his right leg below the knee. 
He recovered only to discover the cancer had 
spread. With the same poor odds as before, 
Haley beat cancer a second time, losing part 
of a lung in the process. 

Haley never accepted the prognosis of not 
being able to participate in sport and joined 
the Cape Breton Dorados swim team in 1989. 
 “For the first time since the amputation I felt 

like I belonged. I was there to swim, and I was 
getting good at it,” he says. 

Haley then went on to swim on the varsity team 
during his time at Dalhousie University. 

He competed alongside able-
bodied swimmers at Dal while 

beginning international 
competition at para-

swimming events. 
“He didn’t use 
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his disability as a reason not to perform,” says Bill Greenlaw, 
Haley’s personal coach. “He was willing to always put in 100 
percent.”

Haley continued to perform well, setting his first of nine 
Canadian records when he claimed bronze in the 400m freestyle 
at the 1992 Paralympics. At the time, Paralympic sport received 
little attention in the media, and Haley soon became a big part 
of bringing it the recognition it deserved.

In 1994, he set his second Canadian record in the 100m 
freestyle at the Commonwealth Games in Victoria, BC. He not 
only won a gold medal, but also had his race televised nationally. 

“He has been at the forefront of inclusion and acceptance,” 
says Greenlaw.

 Paralympic teammate and nine-time gold medal winner 
Benoit Huot agrees: “He was a pioneer of para sport in the 
country. He participated in the first Commonwealth Games 
where they integrated athletes with a disability in Victoria, 
where he won gold. With his countless efforts, he promoted 
and made sure the movement was being recognized as equal 
to the Olympic movement.”

After claiming three bronze at the 1994 World Championships and two bronze and two more national records at the 
1996 Paralympic Games—where he was also team captain—Haley finally became a World Champion in 1998. He swept the 
championships, taking home two gold, one silver and one bronze. After being named Swim Team MVP by the University of 
Ottawa varsity team with which he was then swimming, he moved to Calgary to train at the National Sport Centre. 

HALEY HIGHLIGHTS: 
Hometown: North Sydney, NS

•	 Gold medal and Bronze medal at 2000 Sydney 
Paralympics

•	 2 Bronze medals at 1996 Atlanta Paralympics
•	 Bronze medal at 1992 Barcelona Paralympics
•	 Gold medal and Bronze medal at 2002 World 

Championships
•	 World Record in 100m Butterfly: 2002
•	 2 Gold, 1 Silver, and 1 Bronze at 1998 World 

Championships
•	 3 Bronze medals at 1994 World Championships
•	 Gold medal at 1994 Commonwealth Games
•	 3 Bronze medals at 2007 Para Pan Am Games
•	 Set 9 Canadian records
•	 Competed in the 2004 Athens Paralympics 
•	 2-time Sport Nova Scotia Male Athlete of the Year

Haley competes at his fourth Paralympics at the 2004 Games in Athens. 
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“The door opened and I blasted through it,” says 
Haley.

And he only gained momentum from there. In 2000, 
Haley competed in the Paralympic Games in Sydney, 
Australia, earning a bronze medal in the 100m butterfly 
and a gold medal as a member of the 4x100m medley 
relay. 

“Andrew was a great competitor and always a 
challenger every time we were hitting the water,” says 
Huot, who also swam on the gold-medal relay team. 
“He was by far one of the hardest trainers I know—
always pushing the limit. It was an honour for me to 
learn and have him as a friend and a mentor during 
my first Paralympic Games in Sydney.”

At the World Championships in 2002, Haley repeated 
his gold-medal performance in the 100m butterfly, 
setting a world record in the process. He also claimed 
bronze in the 400m freestyle event. Twice faced with 
only a 35 percent chance of survival and the possibility 
of limited athletic opportunities, Haley had exceeded 
all expectations to become the best in the world at his 
sport. 

“Everything seems easy after overcoming cancer twice. I have no reason for 
limitations in my life,” he says. 

After attending his fourth Paralympics in 2004, competing in the 2006 World Championships and winning three bronze 
medals at the 2007 Para Pan American Games, Haley retired from competitive swimming and landed a job in sales with the 
Toronto Blue Jays. He is also a motivational speaker and especially enjoys sharing his story at the IWK children’s hospital with 
children who are working to overcome health issues as he did, offering them inspiring words of advice:

“It’s not what happens to you—it’s what you do with it. Always go after your dreams.”

Haley competing at the 2000 Paralympics in Sydney, where he 
won gold and bronze. Photo: Swimming Canada

Photo: The Chronicle Herald
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Congratulations

ANDREW HALEY 
on your induction into the 

Nova Scotia Sport
Hall of Fame

CONGRATULATIONS TO 
ANDREW HALEY 

and all of this year’s inductees.  

You are truly inspiring. 

Excellence is in your hands. Donate today.

Andrew Haley, past IWK patient and proud supporter
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Congratulations
 Andrew Haley, 
Lowell Cormier 

and all other inductees.

7128341

A motivational video by Andrew Haley is part of the Future Hall of Famers education programming that takes place in the Cisco 
Theatre at the Hall of Fame facility. The theatre is home to education presentations, special events and facility rentals. 

GREAT SPORT MOMENTS 
PLAYING DAILY !

THE HALL OF FAME’S
CISCO THEATRE
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Haley prepares to compete at the 2004 Athens Paralympics. 
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The selection process for the Nova Scotia Sport Hall 
of Fame has proven to be very successful, creating 
transparency and expanded participation, while 

ensuring the best athletes, teams and builders continue 
to gain the recognition they deserve. A 24-person review 
panel from across the province, all sport-knowledgeable 
people, review the nominations – usually between 80 and 
100 submissions annually.

Using a weighted point system, each of the 24 ranks his 
or her top 10 in the athlete-team category and top five 
builders.

Two short lists – top point getters in athlete-team and 
builder categories – in alphabetical order, are then presented 
to a final 12-member selection committee, consisting of 
regional representatives with sport background expertise.

That committee meets in person to review the final list 
of nominees, with open and detailed discussion taking 
place on each nominee.

A transparent first-ballot vote narrows the list, with the 

Hall of Fame Selection Process 
Helping to Select Nova Scotia Sport Heroes to the Hall

top four vote getters in the athlete-team category receiving 
automatic election. Those others receiving at least 50 per 
cent of the first-ballot vote are then placed on a second 
ballot, and require at least 75 per cent of the vote to attain 
election. A maximum of six new members in the category 
can be elected each year.

 The process is similar for builders with a maximum of 
two to be elected each year, unless there are extenuating 
circumstances.

Chair of the Hall of Fame selection process is Board 
member and Hall of Famer Mark Smith, elected as an 
athlete in 2002.

Members of the two committees welcomed the new 
process in 2009 and have seen its success in the years 
following.

Nominations are accepted until January 31 each year. 
The selection process moves through committees from 
March through May.

2015 seLection review paneL 2015 seLection committee

Selection Committee Personnel
Ray Bradshaw
Richard Burton
Phil Chandler
Janice Cossar
Mike Druken
Patty Foster
George Hallett
Mike Henderson
Paul Hollingsworth
Mike Hudson
Nevin Jackson
Albert Johnson

Nigel Kemp
Bill Kiely
Lois MacGregor 
Glen MacKinnon
Edward MacLaren
Dave MacLean
Bruce Rainnie
John Randles
John Ryan
Gordie Smith
Amy Walsh
Ambrose White

Chairman
Mark Smith
Ray Bradshaw
Kevin Cameron
George Hallett
Mike Henderson
Albert Johnson 
Bill Kiely
Dave MacLean
Kathy Spurr
Gordie Sutherland
Cindy Tye
Amy Walsh
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FRIENDS OF THE HALL
The following individuals and businesses have contributed financially to the Hall of Fame in support of our 

Annual Friends Campaign and our ongoing programs:

Doug Wright
Brian Heaney
Bob Shaw
Elizabeth Douglas
Dorothy Robbins
Mason Johnston 
Jean Meagher
Robert Ferguson
Mike Henderson
Michael Reardon
Tyrone Gardiner
Allan Dunlop
Hillard MacDonald
William Simmons
Judi Rice
Daniel Joseph
Katie Wooler
Leo D’Entremont
Carolyn Savoy
Bill Robinson
Mickey Fox
Philip Bowes
Vernon Kynock
Peter Fardy 
Peter Corkum

George Rogers 
John MacDonald
William White
Scott Munro
Robert Randall
Helmut Stoeckl
Wayne MacDonald
Carl Buchanan 
Wayne Finck
Daniel Rice
James Burnett
Irene Clark
Lynn Donahoe
Art Donahoe
Stephen Stewart
Derek White
Russell MacNeil
Ken Marchant
Nigel Kemp
Ken Mantin 
Cyril MacLeod
Douglas Holland
Ian Smith
Daniel Cormier
George Hallett

Lowell Cormier
Richard Criddle
Philip Gaunce
Karolyn Sevcik
Tom Lynch
Stephanie O’Connor
John Hatch
Ralph Medjuck
Stephen Johnson
Cheryl Kozey
Cynthia Boutlier
Sarah Conn
Steve Konchalski
Marjorie Turner-Bailey
Don Mills
David Cudmore
Joel Irvine
Richard Rivers
Marc Champoux
Susan Ritcey
George Waye
Ivor Axford
IMO James Leslie
Rita Lohnes-Haines
Gordon Gavin

Thank you for your support!

William O’Donnell
Troy Harnish
Stephen MacDonald
Michael Boudreau
Kathy Mullane
Bill Georgina
Estate of Avery Jackson
John McFarland
William Young
Salar Consulting
Jain & Company
Wayne Brown Holdings
Dill’s Atlantic Giant 

Pumpkins
Shane Mailman
Jack Flemming
John & Joan McFarlane 
Blair Carter
Jack Graham
John Oyler
Gordon West
Don Koharski
Lowell MacDonald
David Ritcey
IMO Dr. Cecil MacLean

HALL OF FAME SPONSORS



 

The Office of Health and Wellness 
recognizes the contributions of the 
honoured members of

The Nova 
Scotia Sport 
Hall of Fame

THE ORIGINAL 
SPORT HALL 
OF FAME 
INDUCTEES
ATHLETE
Alfred “Ackie” Allbon •
Hector “Hec” Andrews •
Sam R. Balcom •
Marty Barry •
Wally Barteaux •
Fabie Bates •
D. Stanley Bauld •
Joey Beaton •
Richard Beazley •
Vaughan Black •
Neddy Borne •
Arthur J. Brady •
Henry “Ducky” Brooks •
Frank Brown •
George Brown •
Freddie Cameron •
“Hockey Jack” Campbell •
Mike Carney •
Frank Carroll •
Carroll Charleton •
D.R. “Dempsey” Chisholm •
Roy Chisholm •
Frank Condon •
Jack Condon •
Johnny Conroy •
Thurston Cook •
Joe Crockett •
George Cutten •
Art Dalton •
Robie Davison •
Claire DeMont •
George Dixon •
W.R. “Tee” Doyle •
Burns Dunbar •
Bill Dunphy •
Vern Eville •
Layton Ferguson •
Robert “Burglar” Ferguson •
Vincent Ferguson •
Leon Fluck •
Charlie Foley •
Tom Foley •
Bob Forward •
Jack Stan Fraser •
Jimmy Fraser •
Bob Goodhew •
Louis “Louie” Graham •
Chester Gregory •
John “Hap” Hanlon •
Reg Hart •
Roy Haverstock •
Nedder Healey •
William A. Henry •
Charles “Tiny” Hermann •
Grant Holmes •
Vernon “Newt” Hopper •
John “Timmie” Hunter •

Charles MacVicar •
Hugh Noble •
Victor deB. Oland •
John Piers •
Dannie Seaman •
H.L. “Bud” Thorbourne •
Harry Trainor •
Abbie Warden •
George Warden •
TEAM
Acadia University “Axemen” 
 Basketball 1971
Caledonia Rugby 1937 
Halifax “Atlantics” Hockey 1952-53-54
Halifax Queen Elizabeth “Lions” 

Basketball 1950
Halifax “Wolverines” Hockey 1934-35
Kentville “Glooscap” Curling 1951 •
Kentville Wildcats Hockey 1926-27
New Glasgow High School 
 Track and Field 1937
New Waterford Central High School 

Basketball 1961
New Waterford “Strands” Basketball 

1946-47-48
St. Agnes Juvenile Basketball - 

New Waterford 1932
Stellarton “Albions” Baseball 

1951-52-53
Sydney Millionaires Hockey 1941
Truro “Bearcats” Senior Baseball 1946
Truro Bearcats “Seven  Survivors” 

Hockey 1930-31
Truro “Slugs” Girls Softball 1945-46-50

1981
ATHLETE
Edith Bauld •
John Alexander “Johnny” Clark •
Delmore William “Buddy” Daye •
James Goode “Jimmy” Gray •
John Edward McCurdy •
Jesse Elroy Mitchell •
BUILDER
Nathan Scoville “Nate” Bain •
Harold William “Harry” Butler •
Captain John Theodore Cruikshank •
James Archibald “J.A.” Ferguson •
Judge Julian Elliot Hudson •
Donald John Loney •
John “Jack” Thomas •
Freda Noble Wales •
TEAM
Acadia University Men’s Basketball 

1930
Halifax Curling Club Men’s 1927
Liverpool Jets Senior Women’s 

Softball 1965-67
Liverpool Larrupers Senior 

Baseball 1939-41
Yarmouth Gateways Senior  

Baseball 1929-35

1982
ATHLETE
Norman “Normie” Ferguson
George Ross Harper
Christopher “Chris” Hook
Maisie Howard •
Richard “Kid” Howard •
Rita Lohnes
Lowell MacDonald
Gary Walter McMahon
John “Kenzie” MacNeill •
Gerald “Tarp” Walsh •
BUILDER
John E. “Gee” Ahern •
Gerald St. Clair “Jerry” Bauld •
TEAM
Acadia Senior Men’s Varsity 

Basketball 1964-65
Acadia Senior Women’s Varsity 

Swim 1977-78
Bridgetown Men’s Lawn  Bowling 

1973-75

International Dory Racing - Lloyd 
Heisler & Russell Langille 1952-55

Springhill “Fencebusters” Baseball 
1927-28

MEDIA AWARD
W.J. “Ace” Foley •

1983
ATHLETE
Clyde Gray
George “Rock-A-Bye” Ross •
BUILDER
Frank Baldwin •
TEAM
World Championship Sailing
 Glen Dexter, Andreas Josenhans, 

Alexander “Sandy” MacMillan 
1977, 1980

MEDIA AWARD
Alex Nickerson •

1984
ATHLETE
Marjorie Turner-Bailey 
Lyle Carter
Gerald Mielke •
Wayne Smith
BUILDER
John “Brother” MacDonald •
Jimmy McDonald •
MEDIA AWARD
Earl R.J. Morton •

1985
ATHLETE
Susan Mason (MacLeod)
Thomas Melvin “Ike” Murray •
Beverley “Bev” Wade •
BUILDER
Frederick Robert “Fred” Lynch •
Les Topshee •
MEDIA AWARD
Dr. Cecil MacLean •

1986
ATHLETE
Sylvester “Daddy” Bubar •
Nancy Ellen Garapick
Gerald “Gerry” Leslie Glinz •
Marty Martinello
BUILDER
Steve MacDonald •
Gordon S. Mont
TEAM
Saint Mary’s University Football 1973

1987
ATHLETE
John “Jack” Fritz •
Phil Scott
Francis “Rocky” MacDougall •
BUILDER
Janet Merry •
Owen N. Sawler •
TEAM
Shearwater Flyers Football 1957

1988
ATHLETE
Douglas “Dugger” McNeil •
David Piers
Earl Arthur Ryan •
Garfield MacDonald •

Leo Glavine
Minister

Roy Hunter •
Nedder Hurley •
Gordon B. Isnor •
Roy Isnor •
Stanton Jackson •
Waldon Kennedy •
Alf Kirby •
Gordon “Doggie” Kuhn •
Robert Laidlaw •
Ves Laing •
Mellish Lane •
Sam Langford •
George Latham •
Jack Learment •
Sammy Lesser •
Fergie Little •
Tommy Little •
Lester Lowther •
Mark & Mike Lynch •
Victor MacAulay •
Ritchie MacCoy •
“Big” Alex MacDonald •
Ian MacDonald •
Jack D. MacDonald •
R.J. MacDonald •
Roddie MacDonald •
Toby MacDonald •
John MacIntyre •
“Mickey” MacIntyre •
Hughie MacKinnon •
Clarence “Coot” MacLean •
Kirk MacLellan •
Silas MacLellan •
Wilbert Martel •
Jimmy Martin •
Stephen “Duke” McIsaac •
Bill McKay •
Jack McKenna •
Sandy McMullin •
Aileen Meagher •
Bert “Basket” Messervey •
Johnny Miles •
Leigh Miller •
Billy Mooney •
Frank Morrison •
Ernie Mosher •
Tom Mullane •
Jack Munroe •
Mike Murphy •
A.V. “Chummie” Murray •
Frank Nicks •
Con Olson •
Gerald “Jigger” O’Neil •
John W. O’Neill •
Jim “Hank” O’Rourke •
Billy Parsons •
Charles Patterson Sr. •
Charles Patterson 2nd •
Charlie Paul •
Gertrude Phinney •
Billy Pickering •
Burns Wesley Pierce •
Wyman Porter •
Billy Rawley •
Vaughan Reagh •
Walter Rice •

Billy Richardson •
Harvey Richardson •
“Nugget” Richmond •
Percy Ring •
Mickey Roach •
Alf Rogers •
William C. Ross •
Fritz Schaefer •
Cliff Shand •
Howard Shaw •
Lou Shaw •
Lou Siderski •
Billy Smith •
Ted Stackhouse •
Frank Stephen •
Bill “Red” Stuart •
Dave Thomson •
George Tracy •
Jimmy Trott •
Jack Twaddle •
Angus Walters •
Terrence “Tiger” Warrington •
Russell T. Ward •
George Weatherbee •
Neddie Weaver •
Steven Whelan •
Neil Wilkie •
James “Minute” Wilkie •
Benny Woodworth •
TEAM
Jubilee Four Oared Crew of 1930 

(Rowing)
Ross Foley Four Oared Crew (Rowing)
St. Mary’s Four Oared Crew of 

1909 (Rowing)
Smith-Nickerson Four Oared Crew 

(Rowing)

1980
ATHLETE
David Amadio •
Paul Andrea
Don Bauld •
Len Boss •
Joe “Beef” Cameron •
Dr. W.A. “Buddy” Condy •
John Devison
Foster “Moxie” Dickson •
P. “Skit” Ferguson
Fred Fox •
Lawson Fowler •
Tyrone Gardiner
Doug Grant
Art Hafey
John “Junior” Hanna •
Jimmy Hawboldt •
Robert Hayes •
J. “Bert” Hirschfeld •
Dorothy Holmes •
Vida Large •
Parker MacDonald
Steve “Kid” MacDonald •
Allister MacNeil
Avard Mann •
S. “Chook” Maxwell •
Joseph “Joey” Mullins •
Roy Oliver •
Bevil “Bev” Piers •
Blair Richardson •
Richie Spears
Sherman White •
R. “Tic” Williams •
Frances L. Woodbury •
BUILDER
Bob Beaton •
A. Garnet Brown •
Ted Cumming
John Cechetto
Hanson Dowell •
Danny Gallivan •
Eddie Gillis • 
Jack Gray •
Don Henderson •
Clarence Johnson •
Fred Kelly •
Art Lightfoot •
Frank McGibbon •
Leo “Pop” McKenna •
John MacCarthy •



BUILDER
George “Porgy” Kehoe •
Annie Longard •
Gladys Longard •
TEAM
Brookfield Elks Softball 1980

1989
ATHLETE
Hugh Alexander Campbell
Herbert MacLeod •
Sydney Hale Roy •
Reginald J. Muise
BUILDER
John Brophy
Nigel Kemp
Donald Wheeler •
TEAM
Stellarton Monarchs Senior 

Softball 1937-38

1990
ATHLETE
Reginald “Reg” Beazley •
Peter Hope
Sam Wareham •
Jerry Byers •
BUILDER
Robert “Bob” Kaplan •
Herman Kaplan •
Alfred “Alf” LeJeune •
TEAM
Windsor Maple Leafs Senior 

Hockey 1963-64

1991
ATHLETE
Walter Dann
Hilliard Graves
Angus “Sonny” MacDonald •
John Myketyn •
Billy O’Donnell
BUILDER
John Fortunato •
Keith MacKenzie
Rod Shoveller •

1992
ATHLETE
Fred Cuvelier •
Ismet “Hum” Joseph •
Wayne Maxner
BUILDER
Darius “Pat” Patterson •
Bob Sayer
TEAM
Saint Francis Xavier Hockey 1950-51

1993
ATHLETE
Leo Amadio •
Andrew Cole
Elizabeth Connor •
Robert McCall •
Robert Mills
Miriam Penney •
Doug Sulliman
BUILDER
James Creighton •
Bill Kingston •

1994
ATHLETE
Paul Boutilier
Ann Dodge
Peter Doig •
Karin Maessen

BUILDER
Robert “Bob” Douglas •
Frank Garner
TEAM
Saint Francis Xavier Football 1966

1995
ATHLETE
Josephine Laba •
Paul MacLean
Marie Moore
Ralph Simmons •
BUILDER
Gussie MacLellan •
Ken Mantin
TEAM
Nova Scotia Women’s Field  

Hockey 1975

1996
ATHLETE
David Crabbe
Edna Lockhart Duncanson •
Duncan MacIntyre •
Marie McNeil Bowness
Karen Fraser Moore
BUILDER
Taylor Gordon
Fred MacGillivray, Sr. •
Joyce Myers •

1997
ATHLETE
Jamie Bone
Rick Bowness
Edwin Crowell
John “Jook” Munroe
Bob Piers
BUILDER
George Athanasiou
Dr. William Stanish
Dorothy Walker
TEAM
Nova Scotia Voyageurs Hockey 

1971-72

1998
ATHLETE
William “Bill” Carter •
Wilson Parsons
William “Bill” Riley
Ken Shea
BUILDER
Elizabeth Chard •
Lois MacGregor
Bob Wong
TEAM
Saint Mary’s University Basketball 

1972-73

1999
ATHLETE
Dave Downey
Duncan Gillis •
Mike Henderson
Mike McPhee
BUILDER
Bob Boucher •
Pat Connolly •
John MacGlashen •
TEAM
Halifax Arcade Ladies Softball 

1946-49

2005
ATHLETE
Neil Amadio •
John Cassidy
Jackie Hayden •
David “Ducky” Webber
BUILDER
John Paris Jr.
Susan Smith
Murray Sleep •
TEAM
Antigonish Robertson’s Midget 

Softball 1984
Nova Scotia Canada Games Men’s 

Basketball 1987
MEDIA
Al Hollingsworth

2006
ATHLETE
Terry Baker
Chris Clarke
John Giovannetti •
David Pinkney Sr. •
Ken Reardon
BUILDER
David Andrews
Muriel Fage •
Courtney Malcolm
TEAM
Judy Lugar and Morag McLean Sailing
Fisherman’s Market Midget Boys 

Fast Pitch Softball 1981

2007
ATHLETE
Frank Dorrington •
Stan Hennigar Jr.
Fred Lake •
Penny LaRocque
Charles Smith •
Wendell Young
BUILDER
Steve Konchalski
Don Koharski
Dick MacLean •

2008
ATHLETE
Don Brien
Peter Corkum
Al MacInnis
Carroll Morgan
BUILDER
Wayne Finck
David Fraser
Arnold Patterson •
TEAM
Amherst Ramblers Hockey 

1960-61

2009
ATHLETE
Bruce Beaton
Mickey Fox
Brian Heaney
Jody Hennigar
Gordie Smith
BUILDER
Roy Clements •
Gus Fahey
TEAM
Acadia University Men’s Basketball 

1976-77

2010
ATHLETE
Janice Cossar
Mike Forgeron
Robyn Meagher
Gary Sabean
Cindy Tye
Ross Webb
BUILDER
Carl “Bucky” Buchanan
Kevin Heisler
Rick Rivers

2011
ATHLETE
Will Njoku
Steve Pound
Cam Russell
Michael Scarola
BUILDER
Hubert Earle
Carolyn Savoy •
TEAM
Team Colleen Jones 1999-2004

2012
ATHLETE
Julie Barton
Steve Giles
Vince Horsman
Glen Murray
BUILDER
John (Jack) Graham
Howard Jackson •
TEAM
2001 King of Donair Men’s Soccer Club

2013
ATHLETE
Lawrence Hafey
John Hatch
BUILDER
Stephen Fairbairn
Tak Kikuchi
TEAM
1981 Acadia University Axemen 

Football 
1985 Kentville Wildcats Baseball

2014
ATHLETE
Kevin Dugas
Scott Fraser •
Theresa MacCuish
Richard G. Munro
Ken Poole
BUILDER
Dr. Cathy Campbell
Anthony Hall
TEAM
1998 Truro TSN Bearcats Hockey Club

2015
ATHLETE
Raymond “Sugar Ray” Downey
Chris Flynn
Andrew Haley
David Kikuchi
BUILDER
Jim Bottomley
Lowell Cormier
TEAM
1995 Dalhousie University Men’s 

Soccer Team
• Deceased

2000
ATHLETE
Donald “Chick” Charlton •
William Hannon
Kevin Morrison
Lawrence “Butch” O’Hearn
BUILDER
Kell Antoft •
Brian Langley
Al Yarr
TEAM
Sydney Millionaires Hockey 1948-49

2001
ATHLETE
Cecilia Branch
Donald MacVicar
Kathy MacCormack Spurr
BUILDER
Laurie Power •
Ginny Smith
TEAM
Thorburn Mohawks Maritime Junior 

Softball 1963-65
1981 Canada Games Junior Boys 

Softball

2002
ATHLETE
Fabian Joseph
Cliff Roach •
Mark Smith
BUILDER
Terry Henderson
Alexander “Sandy” Young •
TEAM
Dalhousie University Volleyball 1982
Saint Mary’s Junior Hockey 1948

2003
ATHLETE
Rick Anderson
Jim Beckman
Malcolm Davis
Graham MacIntyre
Clyde Roy •
Barry Shakespeare •
BUILDER
Jerome Bruhm
Leo Fahey
TEAM
Saint Francis Xavier Football 1963
MEDIA
Hugh Townsend

2004
ATHLETE
Art Dorrington
Hugh Little •
Gerry MacMillan
Kathy Powers
Tyrone Williams
BUILDER
Bernie Chisholm
Hugh Matheson
Gail Rice
William James Roue •
TEAM
Glace Bay Colonels 1987
MEDIA
Donnie MacIsaac •
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by Katie Wooler

David Kikuchi is 
a n  O l y m p i a n , 
a  C a n a d i a n 

Champion,  a  level-headed 
competitor and one of the most 
dedicated athletes you’ll ever 
meet. 

Kikuchi’s dedication to mastering 
gymnastics brought him to the 
gym year-round, five days 
a week, four hours a day 
for over twenty years 
of training during his 
competitive career. His 
unbeatable work ethic 
certainly paid off. 

Kikuchi’s parents, Tak 
and Mary (Tak is already 
inducted in the Hall of Fame 
as a gymnastics builder), 
say that David did not 
start out as a natural 
gymnast when he 

was a kid, and home videos 
provide plenty of evidence of 

David falling off the various 
pieces of apparatus. 
 “My big goal was to compete at 

the World Championships, and I 
wasn’t really that confident that 

I could get there until I did,” 
says Kikuchi. 

But  he  did  get  there, 
competing at his first 

World Championships 
in 2001, and earning 
the top Canadian 
score on the rings to 
help put his team in 
an impressive 12th 
place. 

 “It felt amazing to 
compete at a level 

that I wasn’t sure 
I was capable 
of, and with 
t e a m m a t e s 
that I looked 
up to,” says 

Kikuchi. 
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Ten years before those World Championships, Kikuchi began 
competing in age groups at the Canadian Championships, 
and by 1996 he was competing internationally and had first- 
and second-place all-around finishes in two invitational 
tournaments overseas. 

 “When I started to compete for Canada most of my 
teammates were from the West,” says Kikuchi. “I think there 
would have been some benefits from training out there, but 
they were vastly outweighed by the great things that I had here.   
And on top of that I didn’t want to move because I am very 
proud to represent Nova Scotia, and that is important to me.”

“To come from Nova Scotia and to be able to reach some 
of those high ranking spots on different events, it just shows 
how much commitment and dedication and hard work he 
had put into his sport,” says All-Around Canadian Champion 
gymnast Hugh Smith.

2001 was Kikuchi’s breakthrough year when, in addition to 
finishing with excellent results at the World Championships, he 
also took home gold for rings at the Canadian Championships. 

“He was known in Canada as ‘The Lord of the Rings,’” says 
Smith. 

He gave an even stronger performance at the national 
competition the following year, claiming silver for All-Around. 

He also brought home two silver medals (team and parallel 
bars) from the Commonwealth Games.

2003 was a crucial year for Olympic qualification, and 
Kikuchi upped his game once again to ensure that he would 
compete at the 2004 Games in Athens. He ranked an impressive 
20th at the World Championships— the highest ranking for 
any Canadian gymnast and a significant achievement among 
323 total competitors. 

Kikuchi delivered exceptional performances on the pommel 
horse and rings and competed strongly in all six events, which 
also made him an important asset for securing Team Canada’s 
place in Athens.

“David’s job was always the one to go up and just hit his 
routine and just nail it, and everyone knew that Dave was 
going to do that, so it was a big confidence boost for the team 
to have Dave go up first,” says Smith.

“My job was usually to be the lead off athlete on each event 
to get the team off to a strong and steady start,” says Kikuchi. 
“If I did my job it made it easier for the rest of the team.”

He continued to make things easy for the team at his first 
Olympic appearance, competing in five of the six events 
and earning the highest scores for Canada in three of those 
five apparatus. He also performed well at the Canadian 

KIKUCHI KUDOS:
Hometown: Fall River, NS
•	 Competed at  20 consecut ive Canadian 

Championships: 1991-2011
•	 Competed at the 2004 Athens and 2008 Beijing 

Olympics 
•	 Perfect record of 49 out of 49 successful routines 

in international competition
•	 Competed in 5 World Championships
•	 Best ever results for Canada at 2006 Worlds
•	 20th in the world in 2003 and 2007
•	 Gold medal at 2006 Commonwealth Games
•	 2 silver medals at 2002 Commonwealth Games
•	 Back to back Senior National All-Around 

Champion in 2006 & 2007
•	 2nd All-Around at 2002, 2004 and 2008 Canadian 

Championships
•	 3rd All-Around at 2003 and 2005 Canadian 

Championships
•	 6 gold medals in individual events at Canadian 

Championships 
•	 4-time Sport Nova Scotia Male Athlete of the Year
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Championships, claiming two gold medals in individual events 
and a silver for All-Around.

With his trademark calm and consistent style of competition, 
Kikuchi broke into the first-place All-Around spot at the 
Canadian Championships in 2006, rounding out his win with 
two more gold medals in rings and high bar. He also helped 
Team Canada take home the gold at the Commonwealth Games 
that year and earn the team’s highest ever World Championships 
finish of sixth place. 

In 2007 Kikuchi defended his place at the top of the podium 
at the Canadian Championships, giving him a back-to-back 
Senior National title. He also reclaimed 20th place at the World 
Championships even though he had to step in last minute for two 
of the events due to injured teammates. These results put Kikuchi 
back at the Olympics for the 2008 Games in Beijing before he 
retired from the national team.

He has since turned to coaching and most recently travelled to 
the Pan American games and World Championships with Ellie 
Black, who he also coached with the rest of the women’s team at 
the 2012 Olympics. 

“Coaching is something that I am passionate about, and there is 
always a new and interesting challenge to attempt,” says Kikuchi. 

He can be found most days challenging a new generation of 
gymnasts at the Alta Gymnastics Club, where his wife (and fellow 
Olympic gymnast) Crystal and their two children also spend a 
lot of their time. 

“Gymnastics is really a family affair for us,” says Kikuchi, “and 
this support system is for sure the most important factor in why 
I was able to be successful as an athlete, and now as a coach.”

Kikuchi is greeted by fans after arriving at Halifax International Airport on his return from the 2004 Olympic Games in Athens. 
Photo: The Chronicle Herald. 

Photo: Grace Chiu
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www.accelphysio.ca Occupational Therapy

Chiropractic

Massage Therapy

Physiotherapy

Your best starts here

Helping athletes achieve EXCELLENCE 

through an integrated team of sport 

therapy EXPERTISE

Congratulations to 

David 
on his induction into the 

Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame

Kikuchi

Congratulations to this year’s 
Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame 
inductees, especially RBC Olympian 
alumni David Kikuchi.

To your 
continued
success

TM

® / ™ Trademark(s) of Royal Bank of Canada. 30075 (05/2015)
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At the 2004 Athens Olympic Games, Kikuchi competed in five of the six events and achieved the highest scores for Canada in 
three of them. Photo Credit: Canadian Olympic Committee. 
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A UNIQUE VENUE FOR YOUR NEXT MEETING

 BOARDROOM  WITH STATE-OF-THE-ART AUDIO/VISUAL
         MEETINGS • PRESENTATIONS • RECEPTIONS • TEAM BUILDING

 ONE GREAT PRICE — ALL INCLUSIVE

902-404-3321 ◆ karolyn@nsshf.com

902 490 2400 | canadagamescentre.ca |

Future inductees 
train here.
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         1995 DALHOUSIE 
UNIVERSITY MEN’S SOCCER TEAM

In 1995 a group of 19 talented and dedicated soccer 
players—13 Nova Scotians along with six imports 
from Ontario and England—brought home a national 

Canadian Interuniversity Athletic Union (CIAU) championship 
title for Dalhousie University. This was the first, and to date the 
only, national win for a men’s university soccer team in Nova 
Scotia. 

Shortly after the team roster was selected, at training in 
Greenwood, midfielder Mike Ayyash remembers thinking, “Is 
there a better team in the country? Is this the best?”

It turns out it was.
The Tigers squad had an undefeated regular season with 

eight wins and three ties. The team then hosted the Atlantic 
University Athletic Association (AUAA) championships at 
Dalhousie’s new artificial Wickwire Field, defeating both UPEI 
and UNB without allowing any goals. They would then advance 
to nationals at the University of Quebec, Trois Rivières.  

The success of the Dalhousie team, while fuelled by a roster 
of raw talent, can be mainly attributed to the group’s excellent 
chemistry both on and off the field. The strong leadership of 
the coaching and management staff was also a key asset en route 
to the CIAU win. 

“The team was a very cohesive unit, which is one of the 
primary goals of a team in a very short 11-week season,” 
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         1995 DALHOUSIE 
UNIVERSITY MEN’S SOCCER TEAM

says head coach Ian Kent. “Your spot was safe as long as you 
performed up to par knowing if you did not, no matter who you 
were, someone was eagerly waiting to take your place.”  

Kent was known to run a tight ship. There were multiple 
mornings when all team members received a 5 a.m. wakeup 
call telling them to show up at Point Pleasant Park by 6 a.m. if 
they wanted to play in that weekend’s game. The players then 
ran wind sprints up the hill for as long as they could manage.

“These were strategically scheduled when I would invariably 
find out about the lads going for more than a few brew the 
Sunday night following yet another successful weekend 
doubleheader,” says Kent.

“There were six or seven of us down in the ditch losing our 
breakfast,” recalls winger Chad Denny. “It was another moment 
that solidified the team. No one wanted to be left off the roster.”

“I coach kids now and tell them that’s what it took,” says 
Ayyash, “—6 a.m. runs in the park.”

The early morning training paid off when the Tigers arrived 
in Trois Rivières as the underdogs of the tournament and had 
to first face Ontario champions Brock University. 

“We definitely relished the role as underdogs,” says goalkeeper 
Trevor Chisholm.

After tying Brock 1-1, Chisholm’s goalkeeping skills were 

by Katie Wooler

TIGER TALES:
•	 CIAU national champions, 1995
•	 Only Nova Scotia soccer team to win CIAU title
•	 Defeated Alberta Golden Bears 3-1 in a snow storm 

for national title 
•	 2 CIAU Tournament All-Stars, CIAU Tournament 

MVP & CIAU 2nd Team All-Canadian 
•	 AUAA champions, 1995 
•	 Undefeated regular season in 1995: 8 wins, 3 ties
•	 5 AUAA All-Stars & AUAA Rookie of the Year Chad Denny, left, a winger for the 1995 team, runs down the 

field. Photos: The Chronicle Herald. 

Winger Chad Thorpe (right) dribbles the ball. 
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invaluable for a 2-1 win over the highly skilled McGill team. 
Dalhousie was then set to battle the Alberta Golden Bears in the 
national final. The Golden Bears were the favoured team to win 
and champions of the powerhouse Canada West conference. In 
the group stages of the CIAU competition, Alberta, with seven 
national team players on its roster, had easily defeated the host 
team 6-1.

Prior to the final, the Dalhousie team encountered members 
of the Golden Bears who prematurely congratulated the Nova 
Scotia team on their silver medal. Winger Paul English used 
this taunt as fuel to fire up his fellow teammates and rally their 
spirits for the big game.

“I’ve never been on a team that was so united,” says Ayyash.
The unity of the team was put to the test the next day as 

Dalhousie took on Alberta in a howling snowstorm. 
“The field was a complete disaster,” says Chisholm.
“The conditions were harsh,” says Denny. “The game became 

a battle of who wanted it more.”
And Dalhousie proved they had the greater thirst for gold by 

grabbing an early lead thanks to a goal by winger Chad Thorpe, 
strong defence from players like Chris Devlin and Stephen 
Cormier, and intimidating goalkeeping by Mike Hudson. 

The Golden Bears tied the game in the 67th minute, but the 
Tigers regained their lead in the 81st minute when Dartmouth-
born Graeme Allardice, who was celebrating his 21st birthday 
that day, made his first goal of the season to secure Dalhousie’s 
place as national champions. Mark Ellis then ensured the win 

with another goal in the final minutes of the game.
The Dalhousie squad was soon singing “Silver Bears” 

after defeating the Alberta team 3-1. 
The team included AUAA All-Stars Trevor Chisholm, 

Paul English, Chris Devlin, Marc Rainford, and Ante 
Jazic. Jazic, a midfielder hailing from Bedford, was also 
named AUAA Rookie of the Year and CIAU 2nd Team 
All Canadian, later playing professionally for 16 years. Paul 
English and David McFarlane earned CIAU Tournament 
All-Star status, with English later becoming CIAU MVP 
for 1996. 

Despite the extensive accomplishments of individual 
players, Dalhousie claimed its national victory because of 
the way these gifted athletes worked together as a team. 

Chisholm sums the championship journey up perfectly: 
“We won it for each other.”

PLAYERS: Graeme Allardice, Mike Ayyash, Trevor 
Chisholm, Stephen Cormier, Chad Denny, Chris Devlin, 

Mark Ellis, Paul English, Jeff Hibberts, Mike Hudson, Jeff 
Hyles, Ante Jazic, Gregor MacAskill, David McFarlane, Sean 
Pedersen, Eric Pinfold, Marc Rainford, Matthew Serieys, Chad 
Thorpe COACHES AND MANAGEMENT: Darrell H. 
Cormier (Assistant Coach), Ian Kent (Head Coach), Paul Repp 
(Manager), Jamie Sawler (Assistant Coach), Keith Souchereau 
(Assistant Coach)

Chad Denny on the ball with Mark Ellis in background. 
Photo: Dalhousie University.

Ante Jazic with Jeff Hibberts in background. Photo: 
Dalhousie University.
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DAL.CA

Dalhousie University congratulates our graduates being inducted into 
the Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame with the 2015 class of inductees. 
These Dalhousie alumni epitomize the dedication and commitment 
that creates great leaders. Thank you for your inspiration.

David Kikuchi
BSc’01

Andrew Haley
BComm’96

1995 Men’s Soccer Team

Dalhousie University  • NS Hall of Fame Ad 2015  •   Colour  •  7.6797 x 9.7986
Deadline: November 4, 2015 // Placement date: ?? 
Artwork Design Services: Brenna MacNeil, Design Services, 494.3636 or design.services@dal.ca

In a league of their own

Jim Bottomley 
BA’79
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SOMETIMES, ACHIEVING YOUR GOALS 
MEANS PREVENTING THEM.

CONGRATULATIONS TO TREVOR CHISHOLM 
AND ALL OF THIS YEAR’S INDUCTEES INTO
THE NOVA SCOTIA SPORT HALL OF FAME, 

FROM YOUR FRIENDS AT DEXTER CONSTRUCTION.

DEXTER.CA
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Proud to support our local athletes  
by fueling them up with their favorite meals 

CONGRATULATIONS
1995 Dalhousie Men’s Soccer

www.BedfordTitans.com
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by Joel Jacobson

Jim Bottomley played with the 1978-79 Atlantic University 
championship hockey team at Dalhousie University. He was 
team captain the next year. He is in Dal’s Sport Hall of Fame 

with the championship team. His number 8 is one of only two ever 
retired by the Dal Tigers. 

But Jim Bottomley enters the provincial Hall of Fame as a builder.
The Halifax native has coached more than 1,000 games, won 10 league 

championships and, in 2002, a Royal Bank Cup as coach of the best 
Junior A team in Canada. 

For the past three decades, Bottomley has been 
instrumental in keeping interest in Junior A hockey 

alive in the province’s major city, and, many will 
say, in the entire Maritime Junior League.

His fiery nature behind the bench has 
drawn crowds to rinks across the region. 

“What will Bottomley do next?” people 
wondered.

He worked with other 
coaches in the league to 

sell rivalries by making 
outrageous comments 
in local media to drum 
up interest to fill road 
arenas when his teams 
came to town. Bottomley 
was always willing to go 
the extra mile to fill the 
stands, especially for away 
games in Amherst, where 
he is remembered for 
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such antics as wearing wild sweaters and fur coats and renting 
limousines. 

Mike Fougere played for Bottomley for three seasons. He 
knows the hockey fire in Bottomley’s belly. 

 “He went over the line many times and I never understood 
how he got away with it, how he was able to manipulate some 
refs. On reflection, I know why.  Respect.  No matter what 
anyone says about Jimbo, he was beyond passionate about the 
game of hockey, but most importantly he was respected.”

Hall of Fame builder Al Hollingsworth had Bottomley as an 
assistant coach with Halifax Lions, then dealt with him when 
Al was president of the junior hockey league.

“Jim was so dedicated and determined to make junior hockey 
survive in Halifax, he invested his own money in his teams to 
ensure the kids had the opportunity to play. He even mortgaged 
his home to fund his team,” recalls Al.

In 30-plus years, Bottomley coached hundreds of young men 
to success on the ice and to later success in their careers and 
communities.

“He trusted his players and allowed them to enjoy life, have 
fun, but expected that it not affect what happened on the ice,” 
says Matt Quinn, now Bottomley’s son-in-law, who played in 
the Royal Bank Cup championship season.   

“Jim knew strong team chemistry was crucial for team success.  
The Bottomleys always offered holiday meals should any player 
not have a place to go. He wanted everyone to feel like they 
belonged and were welcomed.”  

He’s coached in Halifax, Bridgewater, Amherst and Yarmouth. 
Today, he owns, but does not coach, a Junior B team in Liverpool 
because he sees potential in an under-served area.

 
BOTTOMLEY BESTS:
Hometown: Halifax, NS
•	 The winningest coach in Maritime Junior A hockey 

history with 771 wins in 1,315 games in 30 seasons
•	 2-time Hockey NS Coach of the Year: 1991, 2002
•	 Coached the Hockey Nova Scotia Male Team of  the 

Year: 2002
•	 Coached the Oland Exports to a Royal Bank Cup 

national title: 2002 (the only NS Junior A team to 
win a national title)

•	 Coached his teams to 8 league championships, 10 
first-place finishes and 2 Fred Page Cups (Eastern 
Canadian Champions)

•	 6-time MJAHL Coach of the Year
•	 Holds highest coaching certification level: Level 5 

Advanced 2
•	 Participated in the Esso Program of Excellence 

with the Canadian Amateur Hockey Association

He admits he’d rant and rave in the dressing room in his 
early coaching years “and guys would be in awe, with their jaws 
dropped,” Bottomley says. “They’d never seen that before. You 
had to do that. If you weren’t ready to play against coaches like 
(Bill) Riley, (Danny) Berry and (Forbes) Kennedy, you were 
beaten before you got on the ice. Today, it’s very different. The 
players laugh at you. You have to be calmer but forceful and 
get the message across.” 

Coaching with emotion often got Bottomley into hot water.
Hollingsworth loves to relate this story.
“When I was president of the Maritime Junior A Hockey 

League, I had to suspend him as coach of the Dartmouth Oland 
Exports. The first night at the rink following the suspension, 
a perky young 10-year-old girl came up to me and chewed me 
out for suspending Bottomley.   It was a very uncomfortable 
moment, a 60-year-old man being berated by a child in front 
of a few hundred people. 

“Turns out it was his daughter. It indicated the Bottomley 
apples do not fall far from the tree.”

Bottomley has coached at elite levels including with Team 
Atlantic Under 17s in 1984-85 as an assistant coach, as head 
coach a year later against a team of touring Russians, and as 
coach of Nova Scotia’s 1991 Canada Games hockey team in 
Charlottetown.

He worked one year as an assistant with the Mooseheads 
(2003-04) but the long road trips brought him back to Junior 
A with its fewer long periods away.

His biggest thrill was winning the Royal Bank Cup, at home, 
in 2002. “It was such a great climax to putting in all those 
years. Winning the Junior A title is probably the hardest thing 
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in hockey. There are over 100 teams in Canada fighting to get it. My teams had been to nationals five times, lost in the final once 
in 1988, so it was rewarding to get it.”

He admits he surrounded himself with good people – assistant coaches, trainers, plus great community and corporate support, 
people who cared about Junior A hockey.

 “Fortunately I had Cheryl [his wife] to keep it together while I enjoyed what I did,” he says.
 “Sure, there were ups and downs but it’s been a great ride.”   

Bottomley, right, makes a point to his Halifax Molson Canadians during practice for their Callaghan Cup series against the St. 
John’s 50s, April 1991. Photo Credit: The Chronicle Herald 

Bottomley (front row, second from left) and the 2002 Royal Bank Cup National Junior A Champions, the Oland Exports. 
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JIM BOTTOMLEY
on his induction into the

Nova Scotia Sport Hall of Fame 
 

The Maritime Junior 
Hockey League
congratulates
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Congratulations to Jim Bottomley 
for entering the Nova Scotia Sport 
Hall of Fame!

CIBC Wood Gundy is a division of CIBC World Markets Inc., a subsidiary 
of CIBC and a Member of the Canadian Investor Protection Fund and 
Investment Industry Regulatory Organization of Canada. If you are currently 
a CIBC Wood Gundy client, please contact your Investment Advisor. 

A premier provider of wealth management 
services since 1905.

www.woodgundy.com
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by Joel Jacobson

Lo w e l l  C o r m i e r 
has left a legacy 
t h r o u g h  h i s 

impressive leadership– 
f rom co aching  s cho ol 
and  c om mu n it y  te ams 
for more than five decades 
to  fund-rais ing for  and 
overseeing the development 
of sport facilities that make New 
Waterford the envy of many 
provincial communities– yet 
he stresses that everything 
he has accomplished as 
a builder of sport 

has not been an individual effort.
“I’ve worked with fantastic athletes, 

their parents and community people 
who’ve made such major contributions 
to any success I’ve had,” says the retired 
teacher and school principal from New 
Waterford.  

 A stellar athlete as a youngster and 
teenager, Cormier had great genes from 

his dad, Joe “Pounder” Cormier, a star at 
high levels of baseball and hockey.
Cormier excelled in every sport. He played 

basketball for the New Waterford Strands who 
won the 1970 Maritime Senior Championship. 

Superb in junior and senior baseball, he helped 
Sydney Steel Kings win a silver medal 

at the 1974 Canadian Senior 
Championships. In soccer, 

he stood out at Mount 
Carmel High and 

Xavier College. 
H e  s t a r t e d 

coaching baseball 
at 13, a year after 
he left Little League 
where the upper age 
limit was 12.

“Our coach was 19 
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and wanted to play baseball himself,” recalls Cormier. “He 
asked for my help (I was going to be coaching guys I had 
played with the year before) and he really set me up. He left 
the team, and I was it. I coached baseball and/or basketball 
for 47 of the next 49 years.”

His bantam and juvenile baseball teams won four 
provincial, one Maritime and one Eastern Canadian title. His 
basketball teams at Xavier College, College of Cape Breton, 
Breton Education Centre and Cape Breton University (where 
he was associate coach) won two provincial and one Atlantic 
University title.

He ended his extensive coaching career in 2010. “Now I 
coach only from the stands and people say I’m better at that,” 
he laughs. 

After attending Mount Carmel School in New Waterford 
from Primary through Grade 12, Lowell taught there for 
34 years. He worked in special education with mentally 
challenged youngsters, mostly in self-contained classrooms, 
unlike today’s integrated system with students of all learning 
capabilities in one classroom. He was principal there for six 
years, retiring after spending 53 years at one school.

Cormier’s continuing community leadership shaped New 
Waterford so much that his impact was recognized by a town 
street being named Lowell Cormier Avenue.

Old friend Russ McNeil, who coached Cormier in high 
school basketball, calls him a “great organizer, with a 

wonderful sense of humour.” 
“He’s well respected. People of New Waterford love him. He 

was elected, unopposed, to Cape Breton council.”
In 1980, while coaching basketball at BEC, Cormier 

formed the New Waterford Minor Basketball Association. 
The original $10 fee per player is the same today. In 1982, he 
founded the annual Coal Bowl Basketball Tournament that 
brings high school teams from across Canada to Cape Breton 
for a week of hoops, touring, education and camaraderie.

“I learned how to ask for money from my mother, Anna,” 
says Cormier. “She’d get on the phone to raise money for her 
kids to go to basketball camp in the 60s. I have no qualms 
asking for money. One donor once said, when debating 
whether to give, ‘We may as well give it to him now because 
he’ll just keep coming back.’”

Don Blackwood was on the original Coal Bowl board 
with Cormier. “He never takes no for an answer. He was an 
aggressive coach and is that way in helping run the Coal Bowl. 
Lowell has always been a winner.”

The biggest challenge Cormier faced with the Coal Bowl 
was convincing the school board to move students from a 
wing of the school to set up bunk beds for the tournament.

“We house and feed the kids in the school and they go 
downstairs to the gym for the games. We take them to local 
sites to enhance their education. That, too, was a fight with 
the board because we were taking kids out of school for five 

CORMIER CONTRIBUTIONS: 
Hometown: New Waterford, NS
•	 Baseball and basketball coach for over 47 years 
•	 Organizer and founder of New Waterford Minor 

Basketball and Baseball Associations
•	 Founding member and Vice Chairman of the New 

Waterford Coal Bowl Classic 
•	 Founder of the New Waterford Wellness Society, 

improving athletic facilities in New Waterford
•	 Associate coach for CBU men’s AUS champion 

basketball team, 2010
•	 Frank Baldwin Award for outstanding contribution 

to basketball in Nova Scotia: 2010
•	 Hugh Noble Award for distinguished service in high 

school sport: 2012
•	 Ricoh Award for outstanding contribution to sport 

in Nova Scotia: 2013
•	 Recognized with naming of Lowell Cormier Ave.
•	 Technical course conductor for Baseball NS
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days. We sold the idea of the education and social component.”
Cormier claims he can’t sit still. Since 2001, he led the drive for a turf 

soccer field, outdoor ball hockey rink, basketball court and fitness facility, 
and refurbishment of an outdoor tennis court complex— projects that 
cost almost $2 million.

Despite spearheading a long list of successful projects, serving on many 
boards and executives, and receiving many awards, Cormier admits, “I 
never thought of receiving recognition. These have all been things I was 
having a ball doing.”   

An outdoor ball hockey rink is just one of the many 
athletic facilities that Cormier has brought to New 
Waterford.

Cormier (back row, far left) with the BEC Bears, 1981.

Cormier (far left) with the Capers after winning the AUS championship, 2010.Cormier coached with passion.
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BUILDER

CAPE BRETON
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY

Lowell’s legacy
�e Cape Breton Regional Municipality congratulates 
Lowell Cormier on his induction in the Nova Scotia 
Sport Hall of Fame.

Furthermore to our congratulations, Lowell deserves 
our thanks.

He has touched so many lives through sport, his legacy 
crosses generations in Cape Breton’s sporting community.

�ank you Lowell.
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Congratulations
LOWELL CORMIER 

on your induction into the 

Nova Scotia Sport
Hall of Fame

MIDTOWN PHARMASAVE, NEW WATERFORD

shannex.com

Shannex is proud to sponsor Nova Scotia 
athletes at all levels and ages.
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Congratulations

LOWELL
CORMIER

on your 
induction

 as a builder
into the

Nova Scotia
 Sport Hall

of Fame

Left: Hall of Famer and Canadian Sr. Ice 
Dance champion Marie Bowness’ figure 
skating outfit, worn in 1981. Centre: 
2014 Olympian Alex Duckworth’s 
snowboarding goggles. Below: Hall of 
Famer and Paralympic medal-winner 
Jamie Bone’s wheelchair, in which he won 
three gold and one bronze medal in 1988.

FROM OUR COLLECTION
With over 7,500 artifacts, the 

Hall of Fame has something to 
interest everyone. Search the 

collection at novamuse.ca

Above: Boy’s leather baseball mitt, used 
in the 1920s. Centre: Nova Scotian 
Olympian and track athlete Debbie 
Miller’s English/Spanish phrase book 
from the 1968 Mexico City Olympics, 
signed by American track star Jesse 
Owens. Right: Wooden tennis racket 
with decorative insert, used in 1906.
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#KEEPINTOUCH WITH @NSSHF

Stay in touch with the Hall of Fame 
on social media! 

We want to hear from you!

www.nsshf.com
Visit our website for more content on all your 

favourite Hall of Famers, information on how to 
nominate someone for induction and access to 
our collection of over 7,500 artifacts online.

Want to relive the excitement? Watch past 
Induction Night ceremonies and special Nova 

Scotia sport moments on our YouTube channel.

www.youtube.com/user/NSSportHallofFame

Dalhousie alumnae, Hall of Famer and Olympic medal-winner Aileen Meagher (second from the left at the podium) was a 
phenomenal track athlete and trail-blazer for women in sport. She was the first Nova Scotian woman to compete at the Olympics, 
attending the Los Angeles Games in 1932 and the Berlin Games in 1936 (pictured here) at the beginning of the Nazi regime prior 
to WWII. She won an Olympic bronze medal with the Canadian women’s relay team in 1936. 
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This holiday season, please give the gift 
of sport by making a donation at:

.

Kids helped.
20,000Over
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